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The Tale of the Lake Wisconsin Railroad

Bridge at Merrimac
Submitted by Greg Stangl

When you first hear the sound, your
mind has a difficult time recognizing
its source.  It builds softly, off in the

distance, somewhere just over the horizon and after
a few minutes you begin the feel the dull vibration
that always accompanies it. At first, your mind tries
to make it into something more familiar, like a
motor boat out on the lake or a distant neighbor
mowing his lawn. Then your mind clicks and you remember, it’s a train lumbering across the
railroad bridge at Merrimac. The rhythmic clickity click becomes louder, steadier, until fading
away, only to return the next day.

The train crosses the bridge from the Okee side then rumbles through Merrimac taking a hard
left through the Wisconsin Valley, running along Route 78. Then it takes a hard right and heads
north toward Devil’s Lake and on to Baraboo.  Traffic backs up at the crossing on Hwy 113 and
drivers silently (and sometimes not so silently) bemoan their fate at being held up by the slow
moving train. The train takes its time. Perhaps it’s the age of the tracks or number of cars it’s
pulling. Or maybe the train is just not in that much of a hurry. 

The story of the railroad bridge at Merrimac is actually the story of two bridges. It’s the story of
a successful bond sale and the story of a river crossing that made a small town into an urban
crossroads. It’s a story of profit and products on the move. It’s a story about trains and bridges.

Over 1700 feet long and some 50 feet above the mud and sandy bottom of Lake Wisconsin, the
bridge is an imposing structure.  It’s a complicated configuration that looks like it was designed by
a committee. The depth of the water at its piers draws fisherman year-round and it serves as a
common background for the many pictures of the Merrimac ferry. Railroad bridge aficionados
consider the bridge over Lake Wisconsin to be one of the more impressive crossings of the river.

Beginning in 1827 an extensive rail system was conceived and built in the United States.
Wisconsin’s first railroad was chartered in 1847 and the state’s rail lines had grown to nearly
7,000 miles by the 1930s. The geographical location of Wisconsin and the vast timber
resources in the northern half of the state caused Wisconsin’s railroads to flourish during the
turn of the century.

By the 1860s the first railroad right-of-ways were constructed in Sauk County. A new line
ran from Madison to Reedsburg and the need for a bridge crossing the Wisconsin River
valley soon became apparent.  A plan was developed to construct a bridge to cross the
Wisconsin River at Merrimac.  

The first bridge was built in 1878 by the Leighton Bridge and Iron Works. It featured a
lattice deck truss design with a through truss rail span. Built of locally harvested wood, it was

A BI-MONTHLY PUBLICATION BROUGHT TO YOU BY TERRA FIRMA REALTY, INC.
Continued on page 4...

Color postcard of the current bridge.
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www.lakewisconsincc.com

Fish Fry
Fridays

Serving from
5-9 pm

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

WELCOMES YOU!

• Golf Outings
• Weddings
• Business Meetings
• Golf Membership
• Marina
• Friday Fish Fry
• Holiday Brunches

18 Hole Golf Course18 Hole Golf Course

on Lake Wisconsin!on Lake Wisconsin!

Call to make your tee time!Call to make your tee time!

N1076 Golf Road • Prairie du Sac
608-643-4554 Restaurant
608-643-2405 Pro Shop

JUST $217
Regularly $300

JUST $249
Regularly $349

OFFER GOOD THROUGH 9/30/16

OFFER GOOD THROUGH 9/30/16

608.850.3147

"FREE SILL WIPE DOWN"
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The walleye bite on Lake
Wisconsin and the
Wisconsin River changes

in mid-to-late summer. A variety of
factors, including mayfly hatches,
will impact fish locations. During
the peak of summer, a significant
algae bloom darkens the already
stained water even more, and causes
surface temperatures to rise to their
highest levels of the season, typically

reaching 80°F or more in most years. Fish are certainly still
catchable, but the high water temps create a situation that
necessitates that anglers need to take care to not
inadvertently kill any fish that are intended to be released.
Even though a fish swims away after it is released, it
doesn’t mean that fish will survive. How it is handled
plays a big part in survivability. Delayed mortality is a fact
of life everywhere fish are caught, and high water
temperatures exacerbate the situation greatly. A certain
amount of delayed mortality is inevitable, but we as
anglers should do our best to prevent it. 

Warmer water does create additional stress on all fish
when they are caught, but with these tips, you can help
ensure that the majority of those fish that are released, live
to procreate and hopefully be caught again another day.
The most important thing you can do is to be prepared.
What this means is that you should have a plan in the
event you catch a fish that you want a picture of. If
possible, leave the fish in the water or live well (if legal) so
it can breathe until you are ready. Act quickly and have

your camera out and ready to go, so you’re not fumbling
around trying to locate it while the fish is out of the water.
Don’t overplay fish to the point of exhaustion. Have an
appropriate net along and use it to land the fish as quickly
as possible. Learn how to properly hold the fish so that
you don’t drop it on its head or create any additional
injuries by tearing a gill or squeezing it too hard to
unhook it. Have appropriate tools ready to quickly
unhook the fish. If a fish is deeply hooked, it is better to
cut the line or the hook itself and hope for the best, rather
than attempt surgery or forcefully remove any hooks.
Never pick a fish up by the eyes, and take care to not lay
the fish on a hot deck. Understand that just as you can’t
breathe underwater, a fish can’t breathe out of water. 

By thinking these things through in advance and by
being prepared, we can get fish back in the water as
quickly as possible, and help prevent delayed mortality. 

Tight Lines . . . 

Fishing on Lake Wisconsin and the Wisconsin River
By Gary Sanders | Lake Wisconsin Walleyes, LLC | www.lakewisconsinwalleyes.com

DID YOU
KNOW 

The 1896 Summer Olympics (Modern Greek: Θερινοί
Ολυμπιακοί Αγώνες 1896, Therinoí Olympiakoí Agó̱nes 1896),
officially known as the Games of the I Olympiad, was a multi-
sport event held in Athens, Greece, from 6 to 15 April 1896. It
was the first international Olympic Games held in the modern
era. Because Ancient Greece was the birthplace of the
Olympic Games, Athens was considered to be an appropriate
choice to stage the inaugural modern Games. It was
unanimously chosen as the host city during a congress
organized by Pierre de Coubertin, a French pedagogue and
historian, in Paris, on 23 June 1894. The International Olympic
Committee (IOC) was also instituted during this congress.
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Be Part of Your Newsletter...

To make your newsletter even better, we
invite you to submit your information to be

published in
Lake Wisconsin Living.

Do you want to highlight stories about your
friends, family activities you have

experienced, etc.?

Let us know by emailing your information to
newsletter@TFMwisconsin.com.

We look forward to hearing from you!
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a solid, tall structure. Financing for
the original bridge was arranged
through the sale of bonds in Baraboo
and Reedsburg. Timbers for the
bridge were harvested in an area just

north of the Dells and arrived via the
Wisconsin River. The stones for the
piers came from a quarry near
Parfrey’s Glen. The deck of the
original bridge was 40 feet above the
water.  

When the first train arrived in
Baraboo the event drew a
considerable crowd. After the line
was extended to Sparta and beyond,
Baraboo became a valued terminal for
receiving and shipping goods. For
many decades Baraboo was not only a
railroad town but an important
division on the line. As many as 10
trains a day passed through Baraboo
at one point. 

As the original bridge aged and
trains became longer and heavier, it
was deemed that a new, more
substantial bridge was needed.
Construction on the second and
current bridge started in 1895 by the
American Bridge Company with
additional work being completed in
1903 and 1930. 

The present bridge, commonly
called Bridge 334 by the railroad, is a
combination deck/plate girder truss
bridge. The stones for the piers were
locally mined with some being
encased in concrete. The deck girders
are all steel. Originally built with a
single track, some of the piers were

enlarged in the 1930s with the
intention of adding a second parallel
track, but construction was stopped
because of budget considerations. 

An interesting feature of the
bridge is that one section is actually a
“no longer functioning” swing bridge.
The river channel was very deep near
the north-western side of the river
and opening the swing bridge
allowed cargo ships and tall
steamboats to pass. Before the Prairie
du Sac dam was built, freight and
passenger steamers travelled from
Portage to Prairie du Chien and onto
the Mississippi. The swing bridge
would pivot 90 degrees on a vertical
locating pin and a support ring
allowing river traffic to pass. While
open, this bridge section had to
support its own weight as a balanced
cantilever. Because swing bridges
require no counter balance, the
weight of the structure was

significantly reduced compared to
other types of bridges. Bridge
members on either side of the swing
section require additional stiffness.

If you look at the third pier out
from the Merrimac side, you can still
see the pivot point and its intricate set
of wheels and track. In order to
support and balance the weight of the
pivoting bridge section, there is a
large concrete berm under the water
that runs perpendicular to the bridge
under the pier that supports the pivot
point. The central pivoting support
berm also provided two channels for

boat traffic reducing the likelihood of
collisions.

The bridge once stood 30 to 40
feet above the lake but completion of
the dam in Sauk Prairie in 1914 raised
the water level so that parts of the
bridge are now only a few feet above
the water. One section is brightly
painted near the water line as a
warning to boaters.

The Wisconsin River was never
deep enough to handle commercial
traffic on a regular basis. Shifting
sand bars also caused difficulty for
steamers and larger boats. With the
completion of the dam, the river was
deemed no longer fit for commercial
navigation in the 1930s and the swing
section of the bridge fell into disuse.

For many years, products from
South Central Wisconsin continued to
flood the U.S. marketplace via the
bridge. Trains carried such diverse
items as fresh cut timber from the
northern part of the state, cars from
the famed Ringling Brothers Circus
and slightly less entertaining products
from the Badger Ammunition Plant. 

The State of Wisconsin currently
owns the bridge and leases it to the
Wisconsin and Southern Railroad.
Last inspected in 2010, the report
stated that the bridge is generally in
good condition although the piers
were never intended to be
underwater. 

Next time you hear the rumble of
a train across the bridge or you are
out on the lake boating, take a few
minutes to admire this historical
structure. The railroad bridge at
Merrimac has truly linked this part of
Wisconsin to the rest of the world for
the past 138 years, and as long as
there are trains, it will continue to do
so.

Railroad Bridge, continued from front page...

Submitted by Greg Stangl, resident of Lake Wisconsin. Greg has a Master’s Degree in photography and has been a writer,
photographer and speaker for close to 45 years.  He and his wife, Colleen, have owned a cabin on Lake Wisconsin for 25 years... Greg
enjoys researching and reading about some of the history of the Lake Wisconsin area. You will be hearing more from Greg in future
issues of the Lake Wisconsin Living newsletter. Comments on this article, please contact the author at profotoguy@hotmail.com.

Swing bridge in the open position. Note the
balancing beam at the bottom of the swing section.

Construction on the current train bridge.
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Reprinted from the Wisconsin DNR website - http://dnr.wi.gov/water/basin/lowerwis/index.asp

What MAKES UP the Lower Wisconsin River
Basin?

About the Basin - The Lower Wisconsin River basin drains approximately 4,940 square miles of south central and

southwestern Wisconsin. The basin includes the Wisconsin River from the Castle Rock Flowage dam to its confluence

with the Mississippi River near Prairie du Chien, and all the streams tributary to the Wisconsin along this reach,

spanning all or parts of 12 counties: Adams, Columbia, Crawford, Dane, Grant, Iowa, Jackson, Juneau, Monroe,

Richland, Sauk, and Vernon. Water quality in the basin is generally considered good. The primary water quality

problems are caused by nonpoint sources of pollution, particularly from agricultural operations, excessive populations

of rough fish and hydrologic modifications such as dams, stream straightening, and the ditching, draining or other

alteration of wetlands.

Basin Streams - The basin has more than 3,800 miles of streams including the Lemonweir, Baraboo, Pine, and

Kickapoo Rivers. Approximately 870 miles of streams in the basin are considered a cold water sport fishery, or trout

waters. Another 856 miles are warm water sport fishery waters while 115 miles are valuable forage fishery streams.

DNR lacks existing use classification information for more than 2,104 of the total stream miles in the Lower Wisconsin

River basin.

There are presently 41.4 miles of outstanding resource waters (ORW) and 145.5 miles of exceptional resource waters

(ERW) in the basin. An additional 14.5 miles are proposed for ORW designation and 237 miles are proposed for ERW

designation in the basin.

Basin Lakes - The

Lower Wisconsin

River basin has few

lakes. In

northeastern

Monroe, southeast

Jackson and

Juneau counties --

an area that

comprised glacial

Lake Wisconsin --

most of the "lakes"

are flowages

created either to

support cranberry

culture or in an

attempt to drain land for farming earlier in this century. Most of these impoundments are shallow and have little fishery

value. Many do have important wildlife values. We have little water quality data on these flowages and their impacts on

downstream water quality and fisheries habitat.

Korner

Do you have a question about Lake Wisconsin or the Wisconsin River?
If so, please send your question to newsletter@TFMwisconsin.com.

QA&Kirk's
By Kirk M. Boehm - Sales Agent  |  Terra Firma Realty
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Graphite to Green, LLC
Landscape Design/Build Studio

“Express Your Inner Tree and Color it Green”
Specializing in sustainable landscapes custom designed

for your home, lifestyle and budget

• 20 years experience creating outdoor living spaces and gardens
• FREE initial consultations
• Affordable handcrafted landscape plans
• Installation services available
• Certified - Aquascape - RainXchange professional

Contact us at graphitetogreen@gmail.com or 608-279-3525
for a FREE consultation  |  www.graphitetogreen.com

Thank you to the homeowners who refer
advertisers in your newsletter.

They make this newsletter free of charge
for the waterfront residents of

Lake Wisconsin.  

When possible, please utilize 

their services!

newsletter@TFMwisconsin.com
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LAKE WISCONSIN
Real Estate Report by

7 Deadly SINS of Overpricing
Reprinted from Trulia 2011

Most experts would advise that the best way to
increase your odds of a successful sale is to price
your home at fair market value. But, as logical as

this advice sounds, for many sellers it is still tempting to
tack a few percentage points onto the price to "leave room
to negotiate". To avoid this temptation, let's take a look at
the seven deadly sins of overpricing. 

1. Appraisal Problems – Even if you do find a buyer
willing to pay an inflated price, the fact is over 90% of
buyers use some kind of financing to pay for their home
purchase. If your home won't appraise for the purchase
price the sale will likely fail.
2. No Showings – Today's sophisticated home buyers are
well educated about the real estate market. If your home is
overpriced they won't bother looking at it, let alone make
you an offer. 
3. Branding Problems – When a new listing hits the
market, every agent quickly checks the property out to see
if it's a good fit for their clients. If your home is branded as

"overpriced", reigniting interest may take drastic measures. 
4. Selling the Competition – Overpricing helps your
competition. How? You make their lower prices seem like
bargains. Nothing is worse than watching your neighbors
put up a sold sign. 
5. Stagnation – The longer your home sits on the market,
the more likely it is to become stigmatized or stale. Have
you ever seen a property that seems to be perpetually for
sale? Do you ever wonder - What's wrong with that
house? 
6. Tougher Negotiations – Buyers who do view your
home may negotiate harder because the home has been on
the market for a longer period of time and because it is
overpriced compared to the competition. 
7. Lost Opportunities – You will lose a percentage of
buyers who are outside of your price point. These are
buyers who are looking in the price range that the home
will eventually sell for but don't see the home because the
price is above their pre-set budget. 

Most buyers look at 10-15 homes before making a buying
decision. Because of this, setting a competitive price
relative to the competition is an essential component to a
successful marketing strategy.

608-846-5253 | info@tfmwisconsin.com | www.LakeWisconsinProperty.com

Michael Coke | Broker/Owner
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Call TODAY to advertise
your business in Lake

Wisconsin Living!
Lake Wisconsin Living newsletter is

mailed directly to the property owners on
Lake Wisconsin (approximately 2,000)
and electronically delivered to another

13,000 individuals who have expressed
interest in owning property on Lake

Wisconsin.
With a per issue circulation in excess of

15,000 and 90,000+ annual readers, your

audience will be extensive.

To place an ad in this newsletter,
please contact

newsletter@TFMwisconsin.com or
call us at 

608-846-5253 or 888-470-5253.  For
information, please visit our

website at
www.LakeWisconsinLiving.com. 

To the RESCUE... Oh Deer!
By Greg Stangl

As I was driving out of my subdivision near Merrimac the other day, I
came across this tiny baby fawn that was right on the road! It lay
there so awkwardly that I thought it might have been in trouble or
wounded. 

I would not normally handle wildlife, but I was worried that someone
else would come along and run over the poor thing. I gently lifted it
up and put it to the side of the road. It wobbled to its feet and
stumbled back into the woods.

I later read that baby deer can stand within 20 minutes of birth and
outrun a man within a week. This little guy must have just been born!
It was amazing and thrilling to hold the fawn, if just for a minute.

• 

BARABOO, Wednesdays & Saturdays,
7:30 a.m.-1 p.m. – Downtown
Courthouse Square on Oak St.

between 3rd & 4th St.
• DEFOREST, Tuesdays, 3-6 p.m. -

Veteran’s Memorial Park, Main Street
• LODI VALLEY, Fridays, 2-6 p.m. - Village Green next to

Koltes Do-It-Best, 902 N. Main St.
• POYNETTE, Saturdays, 8-11:30 a.m. - Pauquette Park parking lot, 106 S. Main St.
• PORTAGE, Thursdays, 12-6 p.m. - Commerce Plaza (corner of Cook & Wisconsin
St.)
• SAUK PRAIRIE, 2nd & 4th Saturdays, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. - across from Blue Spoon
Café, downtown Prairie du Sac.
• SUN PRAIRIE, Saturdays, 7 a.m. - 12 p.m. - Municipal parking lot behind City of
Sun Prairie Bldg, 300 E. Main St.
• SUN PRAIRIE, Tuesdays, 2:30-6 p.m. - West Main Shopping Center Parking Lot
• WISCONSIN DELLS, Sundays, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. - Thunder Valley Inn, W15334
Waubeek Road
• WAUNAKEE, Wednesdays, 3-6 p.m. - Waun-a-Bowl Parking Lot, 301 S. Century

Local Farmers’ Markets
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BUSINESS... Spotlight

Meister’s Tree & Landscaping

Meister’s Tree & Landscaping is a family-
owned business with two separate
divisions. One division focuses on tree

care needs, and the other focuses on shoreline
restoration & landscaping.

Jim Meister, President of Meister’s Tree and
Landscaping, handles calls from customers in need of
tree work.  Offering free estimates, Jim meets with the
customer to answer all questions related to tree
removals, trimming, brush chipping, stump grinding,
lot clearing and brush mowing.  

This past spring season has been very busy with
calls related to “storm damage.”  Some cases involved a
tree falling onto a home or a tree that was uprooted
from the exceptionally high winds.  Customers are
often very distraught over the loss and damage of their
property, and the team at Meister’s is very empathetic
and understands their emotional state.  The crew
performs the required work in a professional and
timely manner to ease the concerns of the customer. 

Jim’s focus is on the expertise of his bucket man as
well as the clean-up efforts of the grounds crew.  Very
often after the job is completed, customers have stated
that, “one would have never even known that a tree
once stood there!” 

The other division of the Company is the Shoreline
restoration and landscaping led by Craig Meister, V.P.
of Meister’s Tree and Landscaping.

Craig’s wealth of knowledge and excellent
reputation of working closely with the DNR and
County has been proven to be instrumental with
regards to the installation of many shoreline and
landscape projects.  Meister’s follows all DNR and
County guidelines when processing permits for the
customer.  As one knows, a job well done can greatly
increase the value of one’s property.

Other projects handled by the Shoreline part of the
business include: retaining walls (boulder & block),
new yards, sod, seeding, drainage problems, edging,
natural stone, patios & pavers.  Craig and the team also
specialize in excavating for new homes, driveways, and
demolitions of residential and commercial buildings,

and more.  
Free estimates are given for all jobs located in South

Central Wisconsin.  For additional information please
contact the Meister office directly at 608-592-5244 or
send an email to info@meisterskandm.com. 

New in 2015, Meister’s built a storage facility with
indoor summer and winter storage units available for
boats, cars, RVs, motorcycles, trailers, etc.  The new
Cleary building with a concrete floor is completely
secured.

The summer storage rate is $12/ft. from May 1 -
September 30, and the winter storage rate is $20/ft.
from October 1 – April 30. Total cost is specific to the
season. Example: 20 ft. (boat & trailer) x $20 = $400 for 7
months of storage.  Deposits are required to hold winter
space.  

Summer Season Rates
$12/ft

K & M Tie & Lumber Inc.
/ DBA Meister’s Tree &

Landscaping is located in
the beautiful rolling hills

of Lodi at W11924
County Hwy V.
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Accounting Solutions &  
More, LLC

Joe Aliota, CPA

3733 Grandier Road

Sun Prairie, WI  53590

608-698-4338

• Small Business Accounting
• QuickBooks Services
• QuickBooks Training
• Payroll
• General Bookkeeping
• Non-Profit Organizations
• New Business Formation

JULY 2ND
• Portage - Fireworks at dusk Pauquette
Park, Hwy 33 over the Wisconsin River;
Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra will
perform at 7:30 p.m. For more
information go to www.portagewi.com.
• Sauk City - “Fire on the River” Sauk City
Riverwalk. Lawn seating between Sauk
City Village Hall and Riverview Mall and
Riviera Bowl complex. Games, live music,
5K,10K, ½ Marathon, Pancake Breakfast
and much more starting at 7:30 a.m. -
9:30 p.m. fireworks. 

JULY 3RD
• Merrimac - Fireworks at dusk by
Merrimac Fire Dept., S7116 Bluff Road.

JULY 4TH
• Baraboo - Fireworks at dusk at the
Baraboo H.S., 1201 Draper Street. Free! 
• DeForest - Spectacular Fireworks
Display at dusk, Fireman’s Park, 500
Jefferson Street, downtown DeForest.
Two-day festival starts on July 3rd with
entertainment, beer tent, live music,
freedom run and food.  Visit
www.vi.deforest.wi.us for more info.
• Lake Mills - Fireworks at dusk, Industrial
Park on Business Park Dr; concessions
open at 7 p.m.
• Pardeeville - Parade at 12 noon with
Fireworks at dusk, Chandler Park, east of
Hwy 44, left on Park Drive.
• Prairie du Sac - “Fire on the River” at
Sauk City Riverwalk, 726 Water Street in

Sauk City www.fireontheriver.org
• Reedsburg - Freedom Fest 3 p.m. until
dusk. Fireworks at dusk at Nishan Park
(on Hwy H), Reedsburg.  Visit
www.reedsburgwi.gov for more info. 
• Wisconsin Dells - Fireworks
Extravaganza at dusk at Wisconsin Dells
Municipal Pool, 510 Veterans Drive
JULY 16TH
• Dekorra - Dekorra Fest - Events start at
1 p.m.; Classic car, tractor, snowmobile
show; music, food, drinks and kids
activities. Fireworks celebration at dusk
in the field at the corner of McMillan &
Hall Road, near Poynette-Dekorra
recycling center. Bring your lawn chairs
and blankets. More info at
www.dekorrafireworks.com.

LOCAL July 4th
Fireworks Celebrations
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Where dedication and service is our specialty!
• Free Loaner Cars Available With Repairs
• Free Vehicle Pickup and Delivery Within 15 Miles
• Early Morning/Late Night Key Drop Box
• We Service & Repair Foreign and Domestic Vehicles
• ASE Certified and Factory Trained Technicians
• Saturday Appointments Available by Request

We service all vehicle makes and models.
No service or repair is too big or too small!

$5 OFF
Any

Oil Change

$25 OFF
Any Repair 
or Service

Call 608-635-2393 to schedule an appointment or
schedule online at 

www.grahamsautorepairandsales.com
N3333 Hwy. J • Poynette, WI

1/8 mile N from Poynette McDonald’s

BBUURRHHOOPP’’SS

Cabin Rental and Fishing Resort

608-592-4802

Lakeside Lodge

Located on the southern shore of beautiful Lake Wisconsin,
just 27 miles from Wisconsin Dells, Burhop's Lakeside Lodge
features a spectacular family get-away.

• Cabin Rentals with 1, 2, and 3 bedroom year round air-
conditioned cabins with housekeeping for 1 to 8 people.

• Excellent swimming, boating, waterskiing and fishing right out 
the back door of your cottage.

• One of the largest varieties of fish species and competitive 
game fish in Wisconsin.

• Boat landing and docks available for guest use at no extra 
charge. 

• Fishing boat and pontoon rentals.
• Bait shop and fishing tackle.
• Only minutes from Wisconsin Dells and other area attractions.
• Exceptional sunsets.
• Dining and bars within walking distance.

Email: burhop@hotmail.com  |  Phone: 608-592-4802
W11610 County Road V, Lodi, WI 53555

Happy Hour  |  2-6pm  |  Monday - Friday!

Full Menu • Outside Patio
Weekend DJ • NFL Ticket
Pool Tables • Dart Boards

Taco Tuesdays and Friday Fish
Fry (Cod and Perch)

Watch your favorite teams play on
one of our MANY HD TVs

Open Daily

at 11am

for Lunch

N1434 Fair Street • Lodi, WI

608.592.4696
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Lake Wisconsin Alliance (LWA) – a recently developed, non-profit (501(c) 3, citizen advocacy organization with a mission to
endeavor to balance the diverse interests of the Lake Wisconsin community while improving recreational opportunities, water
quality, and sustaining a healthy ecosystem within the Lake Wisconsin watershed.

Asmall, but lively group of guests and residents
attended the Near Shore Fishery Survey
Demonstration on May 19th at Camp Rest Park &

Boat Launch on Tipperary Road. The demonstration was
hosted by the Lake Wisconsin Alliance (LWA) and was
presented by Dave Marshall and Tim Larson, both retired DNR
professionals who are now contractors that complete near shore
fishery surveys. The surveys will be used to determine overall
species diversity and water quality of the lake. Dave and Tim
demonstrated their methods for surveying including electro-
shocking and seine netting. A number of species were found at
Camp Rest including pumpkin seed sunfish, yellow bullhead,
willow cat, Johnny darter, and a state special concern mud
darter. Smallmouth bass and rock bass were also found and are classified as environmentally intolerant or

sensitive meaning their presence indicates good water quality.

The LWA received a grant from the Prairie du Sac Aquatic
Resources Enhancement Fund to complete near shore fishery
surveys on Lake Wisconsin in 2015 and 2016. Dave and Tim will
provide a full report to LWA later this year. The results from the
2015 surveys were presented to LWA in January 2016 and can be
found LWA website at www.lakewisconsinalliance.org and can
be accessed from the “Resources” tab under “Past Education
Seminar Materials”.

If you have questions about this event or any other LWA
educational event(s), feel free to contact Melissa Keenan at 608-
355-4838, or mkeenan@co.sauk.wi.us.

Lake Wisconsin Alliance & Leinenkugel’s Beer
FUNDRAISER

Again this year, Leinenkugel’s and LWA joined together for another
fundraiser.  From now through the end of August, Leinenkugel’s Beer will
be donating $1 for every case of Leinenkugel’s beer purchased from the

local businesses around Lake Wisconsin. This includes bars and restaurants
around the lake as well as Piggly Wiggly, Main Street Liquor, Harmony

Grove BP, and Lodi Mobil. Last year, LWA raised $1,000 from this
fundraiser, so they are anxious to exceed that goal this year.  So, next time
you are thirsty, remember your Leinenkugel’s purchase will help support

the efforts of LWA and its goal of assuring great water quality and
recreational opportunities on Lake Wisconsin.

Additional LWA Upcoming

Meetings & Events

• Thursday, July 28, 2016 LWA Board
Meeting - 6:3 0p.m., Location TBD - Check
LWA website to verify location
• Thursday, August 27, 2016, 12-4:30 p.m. -
Thirsty Moose – check LWA website to
verify time and location
• Tuesday, September 13, 2016 - 6-8 p.m. -
Fish Shocking Demo, Location TBD –
Check LWA website to verify location

LWA would like to
extend a sincere
THANK YOU to 

Lake Wisconsin Living and 
Terra Firma Realty for allowing
us to share our educational
events, fundraising and mission
in this publication at no cost to
our non-profit organization.

We appreciate your support!

Another FREE Educational Program
Near Shore Fishery Survey Demonstration a Success!

Dave Marshall talking about seine netting techniques.
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Lodi Agricultural Fair

n July 7th - 10th, 2016

Susie the Duck Day

n August 13th, 2016

Brew B Que

n September 24th, 2016
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ICE AGE TRAIL
Volunteer Opportunity

The Ice Age Trail Alliance
(IATA) Lodi Valley Chapter
is looking for a volunteer to

be their Community
Outreach Coordinator (COC)
and handle media
announcements and

website updates. Ideally, the
COC would also help with a chapter e-
newsletter. If you are interested and would
like more information, please contact
Joanna atiwannahike2day@gmail.com. 

Lake Wisconsin
H O M E O W N E R S.. .

We are going to write a future article on  some
of the resorts that used to be on Lake

Wisconsin.
If anyone has any information, pictures or

knowledge of any of the resorts, please contact
Greg at profotoguy@hotmail.com. 

Thanks in advance...
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VACANT
LOTS

Longview Point Lot 56

Lake Petenwell

164 ft. of lake frontage

2.48 acres, year round recreation

MLS# 1757925 - $135,000

•

Grandview Shores Lot 10

Lake Petenwell

150 ft. of lake frontage

2.29 acres with stunning views

MLS# 1753725 - $99,900

•

401 Putter Trail Lot 49

Lake Arrowhead - Deeded access

By championship golf course

Land contract/seller financing available

MLS# 1757884 - $13,900

•

N8149 Kayak Court

Castaway - Castle Rock Lake

132 ft. of beautiful sandy frontage

Use of the clubhouse

MLS# 1750876 - $64,900

www.TFMwisconsin.com  |   www.LakeWisconsinProperty .com  

5008 Linde Lane • Suite 400
DeForest, WI 53532

888-470-5253

N13644 Pinewood Drive, Necedah, WI
3 bd, 2.5 bath - 2,400 sq. ft. 

4.8 acres - Sold mostly furnished
186 ft. of lake frontage plus inground pool

MLS# 1767987 - $380,000

FANTASTIC LAKE HOUSE - LAKE PETENWELL

W11619 Demynck Rd., Lodi, WI
3 bd, 2 bath - 1,767 sq. ft.

100 ft. of lake frontage - Huge main floor master suite
Lakeside sunroom, large deck
MLS# 1755624 - $449,900

FANTASTIC VIEWS OF LAKE WISCONSIN

W4475 20th Terr, Necedah, WI
3 bd, 2 bath - 1,822 sq. ft.

All furniture and home warranty included
1.17 acres with 100 ft. of lake frontage

MLS# 1762231 - $325,000

PRIVATELY OWNED SHORELINE - LAKE PETENWELL

W10124 Giese Lane, Portage, WI
4 bd, 3 bath - 2,800 sq. ft.

Deeded access - Wisconsin River
Home warranty included

MLS# 1762913 - $429,900

SCANDINAVIAN FULL SCRIBE LOG HOME

Buy Your Dream

Home NOW and

Enjoy Summer!W6870 County Road, CM, Portage, WI
3 bd, 1 bath -1,200 sq. ft.

Boarding facilities, arenas, tack room and box stalls
83 acres of great income generator

MLS# 1773617 - $529,900

WELL MAINTAINED FARM

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

W3173 Yellow Banks Trail, Nekoosa, WI
3 bd, 2.5 bath - 2,200 sq. ft.

150 ft. of lake frontage - Open floor plan, vaulted ceilings
Full lower level for future expansion

MLS# 1753017 - $355,000

LIKE NEW LAKE HOUSE - LAKE PETENWELL

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED
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Lake Wisconsin Living
c/o 5008 Linde Lane, Suite 400
DeForest, WI 53532

TIME VALUE MAIL ~ DO NOT DELAY

DISCLAIMER:  “Publication of paid advertisements in this newsletter are not an endorsement or recommendation of any advertised product or service.
Terra Firma Realty, Inc. is not responsible nor liable for the content of any advertisement published, herein.”

To advertise in this newsletter, please email newsletter@TFMwisconsin.com.

Lucky’s On The Lake • W11579 Hwy V • Lodi, WI 53555

608-592-LUCK(5825) • www.luckysbarandgrille.com

Come visit Lucky's... 
The NEWEST SPOT
on the Lake!

July 1..........6pm ......Robert J
July 2..........1pm ......Ron Denson
July 2..........6pm ......Country Wide Rocks
July 3..........1pm ......Pat McCurdy
July 3..........6pm ......Cool Front
July 8..........6pm ......Madison Malone
July 9..........1pm ......The Star Bandits
July 9..........6pm ......Pacific Coast Highway
July 10........1pm ......David Hecht
July 15........6pm ......Michael Tully
July 16........1pm ......US Silver Dollar Band
July 16........6pm ......Funky Chunky
July 17........1pm ......Teddy Davenport
July 22........6pm ......Shelley Faith
July 23........1pm ......Robert J
July 23........6pm ......Gin, Chocolate &  

Bottle Rockets
July 24........1pm ......Jessi Lynn
July 29........6pm ......Brandon Beebe
July 30........1pm ......Katie Scullin
July 30........6pm ......Footloose
July 31........1pm ......Pat McCurdy

Aug 5 ........6pm ......Madison Malone
Aug 6 ........1pm ......Cool Front
Aug 6 ........6pm ......Country Wide Rocks
Aug 7 ........1pm ......Teddy Davenport
Aug 12 ......6pm ......Michael Tully
Aug 13 ......1pm ......US Silver Dollar Band
Aug 13 ......6pm ......PBS Band (Lodi Based)
Aug 14 ......1:30pm Back to Back Acoustic
Aug 19 ......6pm ......Ron Denson
Aug 20 ......1pm ......Teddy Davenport
Aug 20 ......6pm ......Gin, Chocolate &                

Bottle Rockets 
Aug 21 ......1pm ......Robert J
Aug 26 ......6pm ......Brandon Beebe
Aug 27 ......1pm ......Addison Hill
Aug 27 ......6pm ......Acoustic Duo of

Thirsty Jones
Aug 28 ......1pm ......David Hecht
Sep 2..........6pm ......Back to Back Acoustic
Sep 3..........2:30pm Badgers vs. LSU
Sep 3..........6pm ......John Masino Band
Sep 4..........1pm ......Pat McCurdy
Sep 4..........6pm ......Country Wide Rocks

2016 Entertainment Schedule

The best view and
outdoor seating! 
Tiki Bar on the shore, 
lots of TVs and a private party room available!   


